Despite the high incidence of acute stroke, only a minority of patients are enrolled in acute stroke treatment trials. We aimed to identify factors associated with participation in clinical trials of novel therapeutic agents for acute stroke.
to consider their options, such as studies of disease prevention or treatment of chronic illness. None have investigated the specific issues related to acute stroke trials. When faced with the very urgent decision about participation in an acute treatment trial, patients or their surrogate decision-makers have little time to consider the many factors involved in such a decision. Moreover, patients with acute neurologic illness are often partially or completely unable to take part in the process due to their impairment. 10 It is unclear which factors are most important in making decisions in this context. Gaining an understanding of how patients choose to participate or not and their attitudes toward acute stroke treatment trials may enhance patient recruitment procedures and the informed consent process with the overall goals of reaching optimal participants and improving enrollment. 9 METHODS A survey instrument was developed to gather information including demographic features, level of education, prior general medical knowledge, prior knowledge about stroke, prior research-related experience, and issues related to the stroke itself, including severity, impact on quality of life, and comorbidities. The survey also assessed general attitudes toward clinical trials; external influences on research participation; concerns about study safety and efficacy; and others. The survey instrument was developed into a structured interview and all interviewers were trained in its administration. After assessment of face validity by stroke physicians and nurses, the survey instrument was piloted on several stroke survivors and modified accordingly to improve clarity. The final version is provided in appendix e-1 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org.
During a 2-year period (2006 -2008) , all patients admitted to a single urban university hospital with acute ischemic stroke or intracerebral hemorrhage were considered for participation in the survey if the structured interview could be initiated Ͻ72 hours of the onset of symptoms, preferably Ͻ24 hours of admission. The person who would have made the decision about the patient's participation in a trial was asked to be the respondent: either the patient if he or she would have been able to consent on his or her own behalf at the time of admission or an appropriate proxy.
For subjects offered the opportunity to participate in an actual acute stroke trial upon admission, the interview focused on that initial decision. For all others, a real trial was not an option because of timing or other eligibility criteria. In those cases, a mock trial (based on prior real trials) was proposed which attempted to replicate the decision-making process as if a real trial had been offered, though subjects were explicitly informed that the mock trials were hypothetical and they were not going to receive any experimental treatment. The real and mock trials were all designed as two-arm double-blinded randomized clinical trials of experimental drug vs placebo with outcomes determined at 90 days. There were two mock trials, each accompanied by mock informed consent forms (appendices e-2 and e-3). The mock trial for ischemic stroke offered an IV antiplatelet agent posing a risk of cerebral and systemic bleeding, and the mock trial for intracerebral hemorrhage offered a procoagulant drug carrying a potential risk of major thromboembolic events. When this study was initiated, the available real trials had similar riskbenefit profiles to these mock trials. However, a subsequent real trial was launched with a relatively low-risk intervention. Consequently, the risks of the proposed real and mock trials were graded by the investigators as low (minor potential adverse effects, no known major adverse effects), medium (known minor adverse effects, known but extremely rare major adverse effects), or high (known risk of life-threatening adverse effects, such as major hemorrhage or thromboembolism) to adjust for this factor. In general, subjects were allotted Ͻ30 minutes to make a decision, though occasionally additional time was provided if requested by the respondent and if possible for a real trial.
The primary outcome was whether or not the respondent agreed to participation in the proposed trial. Univariate analysis was performed using t test for continuous variables and 2 or Fisher exact test for categorical variables, as appropriate. Linear regression was used for tests for trend. Stepwise multivariable logistic regression was performed to explore factors independently associated with participation, selecting candidates from univariate analysis at the p Ͻ 0.15 level due to the relatively limited power for multivariable analysis. A series of hierarchical models were created, first incorporating factors related to the subject, then incorporating potential external and modifiable factors. Multivariable models were adjusted for trial risk. Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 10 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX).
We estimated that about half of the subjects would agree to participate in the proposed acute stroke trial. We therefore planned a sample size of 200 subjects in order to provide 80% power (at alpha ϭ 0.05) to detect a 20% absolute difference in the likelihood of trial participation between subgroups representing about half of the overall population. A Ն20% difference between subgroups was deemed by the investigators to be large enough to potentially merit changes in consent procedures or policies.
This study was reviewed and approved by the local Institutional Review Board. All subjects verbally consented to participation in the survey.
RESULTS
During the study period, 297 subjects were screened to take part in this study. Of these, 97 were not included: 36 had no suitable respondent available, 9 stated they were too busy with testing or treatment, 9 were too ill (i.e., moribund, on hospice, family too distraught), 19 stated only that they were not interested, and 24 declined without stating a reason.
The survey was completed by 200 subjects: 94 (47%) were the stroke patients themselves and 106 (53%) were proxy decision-makers (37 spouses, 51 children, 7 siblings, 11 others). A proxy decisionmaker was more likely to be the respondent when the stroke was severe (p Ͻ 0.001).
Overall, 57% (95% confidence interval: 50%-64%) of respondents stated that they would participate in an acute treatment trial. Table 1 compares the characteristics of participants vs nonparticipants. There were no differences with respect to demo-graphic factors or access to health care. There were also no differences based on prior medical history, including diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, prior stroke, coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease, or smoking (p values 0.40 -0.97, data not shown). There was a trend toward prior personal or family research experience being associated with a greater likelihood of trial participation. There were no differences based on self-assessed stroke severity or the patient's understanding of his or her stroke type.
The minority (19%) of subjects offered a low/ medium risk trial were much more likely to participate than the majority (81%) offered a high risk trial (92% vs 50%; p Ͻ 0.001). A real trial was offered to 44 (22%) and the remainder were offered a mock trial. There were no differences between those offered real vs mock trials with respect to demographic characteristics, stroke severity, or type (p values 0.22-0.73, data not shown). After adjustment for trial risk, there was no difference in the likelihood of participating in the real and mock trials (p ϭ 0.19). For those offered a real trial, there was no difference in response between patients and proxies (83% vs 89%, p ϭ 0.60). For those offered a mock trial, patients favored participation more than their proxies (59% vs 40%, p ϭ 0.040). Further, patients differed from proxies more with high risk (60% vs 41%, p ϭ 0.017) than with low risk trial participation (93% vs 92%, p ϭ 1.0). The time allotted to make a decision was Ͻ30 minutes for 85% of respondents. The amount of time was deemed sufficient by 56%, insufficient by 38%, and no opinion in the remainder. Subjects offered a real trial were more likely to report sufficient time for their decisions than those offered a mock trial (76% vs 54%, p ϭ 0.011). Subjects tended to participate in more if they felt that they had enough time (64% vs 53%, p ϭ 0.12).
Nearly half of respondents (45%) had heard of negative consequences related to clinical trials but this had no impact on their decision to participate (58% vs 59%, p ϭ 0.88). A total of 63% reported hearing of benefits related to trials and those respondents were more likely to participate (65% vs 35%, p ϭ 0.024). These groups overlapped, as 33% of respondents were aware of both. Potential perceived benefits and negative aspects of participation are summarized in table 2. Advertisements or announcements about trial participation had been noticed by 75% of subjects, but these respondents were not more inclined to participate (56% vs 67%, p ϭ 0.20).
General attitude about clinical trials was rated as very positive by 5%, positive by 45%, neutral by 44%, negative by 5%, and very negative by 2% of subjects. Attitude was not associated with any demographic characteristic, but was strongly associated with participation in the proposed stroke trial (p for trend Ͻ0.001). Subjects who were very positive or positive were much more likely to participate than those with stated neutral or negative attitudes (76% vs 42%, p Ͻ 0.001).
Misconceptions about key trial aspects were prevalent, even after reading the trial informed consent form and making a decision about participation, as summarized in table 2. In total, 48% of respondents made at least one of these specific errors. Neither age, sex, nor educational level was associated with misconceptions, but white subjects had fewer misconceptions than nonwhite subjects (34% vs 59%, p ϭ 0.001 unadjusted; p ϭ 0.003 adjusted for age, sex, and educational level). Respondents with prior research exposure were less likely to have a misconception than those who had no prior experience (33% vs 51%; p ϭ 0.037). Having a misconception about research did not impact the decision to participate in the proposed stroke trial (57% vs 59%, p ϭ 0.78).
Influential factors in the decisions about participation in the proposed trial included family, religion, other unspecified personal beliefs, health professionals, and news/media. The impact of these factors on the decision is summarized in table 3, only for those who cited them as important. Overall, 20% of respondents cited at least one of these to be both important and against trial participation, and this group was much less likely to agree to participate (20% vs 68%, p Ͻ 0.001).
Subjects offered a real trial commonly discussed the choice with others, usually with family (74%) or with a treating physician or nurse not part of the investigational team (58%). Only a minority (10%) of subjects offered a mock trial included others in their decision-making process. Discussion with others did not influence participation (p ϭ 0.29). Overall, a decision was made solely by 72% of respondents without discussion with others. However, of this latter group, 57% would have liked to confer with family if given the opportunity, 51% with the treating physician or nurse, and 4% with clergy.
In a multivariable model incorporating subject characteristics and adjusted for trial risk, response by the patient rather than a proxy-decision maker increased the likelihood of participation (odds ratio [OR] 2.10, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.04 -4.3; p ϭ 0.040). In a model then incorporating prior attitudes and perceived influences, preexisting negative attitudes or external influences dramatically reduced participation (OR 0.18, 95% CI 0.09 -0.36; p Ͻ 0.001) and attenuated the patient vs proxy effect (OR 1.85, 95% CI 0.95-3.6; p ϭ 0.069). No modi- Table 2 Common perceptions and misperceptions about research
Benefits of research Negative aspects of research Misperceptions about trial aspects

Earlier access to new potential treatment (70%)
Threat to patient's health (58%) Clinical trial was about an alternative treatment with known outcome (17%)
Helping others in the future (83%)
Fear of randomization (41%) Placebo thought to be the study intervention (15%)
Getting better care than usual (45%)
Fear of receiving placebo (45%) All subjects receive the same treatment (9%)
Lower costs of treatment (53%)
Uncertainty related to blinding (56%) The physician or patient chooses the intervention (16%)
Need to return for multiple study visits (41%)
Duration of the study period (35%)
Longer time spent in the hospital (45%)
Higher costs of treatment (38%) Groups are compared using the 2 test for categorical variables. Note that these influential factors are only included in the table when considered important by the subject.
fiable factor related to the consent process, such as discussing the trial with others or giving sufficient time to make the decision, was significantly associated with the decision when including the above factors in the model. The model characteristics include a Pearson goodness-of-fit test p ϭ 0.87 and a C-statistic of 0.80.
DISCUSSION
Clinical trials involving patients with acute neurologic injury pose numerous challenges that are familiar to investigators, most notably narrow therapeutic time windows, cognitively impaired subjects, complex eligibility criteria, and frequent comorbidities. Patients and their decision-makers likely have an entirely different perspective, with a substantial amount of uncertainty about the treatment, fear about their future, and too little time to process all of the information needed for their decisions, but these issues have not been well characterized. In this study of 200 ischemic stroke and ICH patients and their proxy decision-makers, we found that more than half would be willing to participate in an acute treatment trial. Our study population was diverse and reflective of the greater Philadelphia population and encompassed a wide range of stroke severity. There appeared to be no impact of demographic characteristics or access to health care on trial participation. Previous studies of chronic illness and prevention trials are inconsistent but suggest a possible influence of age, sex, race/ethnicity, and educational level. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In our study, we were unable to identify any such factors associated with trial consent. Further, we expected that subjects with more severe strokes would be more inclined to participate in the face of a more dire prognosis, but could not find any relationship between participation and stroke severity. However, not surprisingly, participation was inversely related to the risk of the proposed trial intervention. In our study, patients themselves were much more inclined to participate than their proxies, even in the face of greater potential risk from the trial intervention. Prior studies in less urgent circumstances have shown that patients and family members varied substantially in such decisions. 21 Patients are likely more worried about the impact of the stroke itself on their well-being and are willing to take risks to improve it, while proxies may be more concerned about choosing to expose the patient to an unproven intervention. [21] [22] Since surrogate consent in acute stroke research may account for the majority of participants, 23 it may be reasonable to inform families that patients tend to favor participation in the face of uncertainty. On the other hand, prior research has suggested that surrogates may overenroll compared to patients themselves in the setting of other acute illness. 24 Ultimately, the goal of surrogate consent is beneficence on behalf of the patient.
Many subjects had some awareness about research at the time of the survey and many had preexisting perspectives and attitudes. Prior positive experiences and attitudes had a modestly favorably impact upon participation and may have been attributable to proresearch media exposures. In prevention and chronic disease trials, frequently cited motivators for participation are altruism and perceived personal benefit. 11, 25 From the few studies that discuss why patients choose not to participate, negative external influences from family or physician and personal fears have been frequently noted as reasons for refusal. 11, 26 Those who choose to participate or not tend to be attitudinally different in other aspects of their medical treatment, and also differ with regard to medical knowledge and education. 27 We similarly found that prior negative attitudes markedly impeded trial enrollment, but did not correlate with educational level or any other demographic feature. These negative attitudes may be amenable to public advocacy and education campaigns.
Frankly erroneous ideas about key research concepts were common. Although these did not impact participation, this finding nevertheless suggests that the informed consent process could be unclear or overwhelming in the setting of an acute stroke despite the best intentions of study personnel and Institutional Review Boards. Others have shown that potential participants in non-acute trials are often satisfied with the consent process despite numerous inaccurate perceptions about research. 18, [28] [29] Improvements in the consent process that address these misconceptions and inadequacies are needed.
Subjects frequently felt that they had insufficient time to make their decision, and this modestly hindered participation. Urgency is essential in acute stroke research, but it seems important that potential study subjects not feel too hurried in their decisions. In a study involving pediatric perioperative research, parents similarly were less likely to consent if they perceived insufficient time for their decisions. 30 Further, many subjects in our study wished they had more time and more opportunity to discuss the choice with others, and prior research has suggested that support for research by doctors and family may improve enrollment. 18 Given the short time window for many acute stroke trials, this will be challenging, but providing a limited amount of additional time and an effort to bring families and prior trusted care providers into the decision-making process, in person or by telephone if necessary, has the potential to augment participation.
This study has a number of limitations. The study population came from a single academic center and may not be generalizable to other regions or hospital types. However, the study population was relatively large and diverse with respect to major demographic characteristics. About one-third of screened subjects did not take part in our study. This was usually due to competing interests such as tests and treatments or grief related to the stroke. We cannot be certain that subjects abjectly against all research, even a survey, were fully represented. We do know that many subjects were willing and able to express their negative attitudes and decline participation in the proposed trials. Finally, the majority of subjects were offered a mock trial rather than a real trial, and the hypothetical situation may not directly translate into reality. Prior research has suggested that willingness to participate in a hypothetical trial is a valid predictor of actual participation, 31 and that assessing potential enrollment preferences in hypothetical situations rather than in dire emergencies might better reflect patients' genuine interests. 9 It is nonetheless reassuring that subjects offered real vs mock trials made similar decisions after accounting for the risks of the proposed trials.
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